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2015 Bar Top 1 says death penalty won’t deter crimes; 
Top 2 differs, believes Duterte gov’t can make it work 

 

DC Alviar 
 

MANILA – Science of law… and conflict of law. 
 

If the second placer in the 2015 bar examinations is to be believed, President-elect Rodrigo Duterte is intelligent 
enough in his call to re-impose death penalty for heinous crimes committed in the Philippines. But the top 1, beside her 
in a TV interview, said there have been no scientific studies yet to prove that death penalty is a real deterrent for one to 
break the law. 
 

On June 16 Rachel Angeli Miranda (87.40%) and Athena Plaza (87.25) became full-fledged lawyers after taking their 
oath at the PICC in Pasay City. A total of 1,731 or 26 percent of aspiring lawyers passed the bar exams.  
 

Plaza, who graduated summa cum laude from the University of San Carlos in Cebu City with a business administration 
degree and cum laude also from USC with a law degree, said she would support the incoming Duterte administration‟s 
plan to re-impose the death penalty. 
 

Mayor Duterte has spoken in presidential debates and media interviews that he would raise the penalty for heinous 
crimes from life imprisonment to death penalty – later he said it would be by hanging – and the oldest presidential 
candidate from Davao City won the plurality of votes over his four rivals considered traditional national politicians. 
 

UP Law‟s Miranda, the No. 1 in the bar exams, answered questions from the media to counter President-elect‟s 
proposal. She said: "From the experiences 
in our country and in other countries, 
(death penalty) doesn't work. It's not a very 
good deterrent for crime." 
 

The television interview of the two bar 
topnotchers‟ respective positions on the 
issue is made available at 
 

http://news5.com.ph/top/B34FC475F4624
D5/1001/1-731-na-nakapasa-sa-2015-bar-
exams-nanumpa-na 
______________________________ 

History buff halts blogging; 
it‟s been 7 productive years 
 

SAN PEDRO CITY, Laguna – Budding 
young historian Pepe Alas announced on 
June 9 that he has stopped blogging at 
filipinoscribbles.wordpress.com. The 37-
year-old Alas began blogging at his 
Wordpress account in 2009. Later his 
historical findings and “arguing online” 
enabled him to gain media mileage and 
local politicians‟ attention. This mass 
communication graduate was featured on 
ABS-CBN Studio 23 and the Philippine 
Daily Inquirer. Alas and his wife, both 
Adamsonians, have five children. DCA 

From a Facebook account of a leading news and current affairs 
program for Filipinos in the Philippines and abroad 

http://news5.com.ph/top/B34FC475F4624D5/1001/1-731-na-nakapasa-sa-2015-bar-exams-nanumpa-na
http://news5.com.ph/top/B34FC475F4624D5/1001/1-731-na-nakapasa-sa-2015-bar-exams-nanumpa-na
http://news5.com.ph/top/B34FC475F4624D5/1001/1-731-na-nakapasa-sa-2015-bar-exams-nanumpa-na
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Armed Conflict and Neoliberalism 
(1st Part) 

 

DC Alviar 

We have said that neoliberalism comes in the critical analysis of social consequences of the prevailing market system. I 

hope and pray for God‟s wisdom and that I be allowed to be more patient, so I can have a thorough study of 

neoliberalism.  

Something deeply personal this time.  

The self-proclaimed Islamic State, previously known as ISIL (and now more popularly called ISIS), has undertaken a 

recruitment drive in my previous employment base-country, Saudi Arabia, where tribes in the north are linked to those 

in western Iraq and eastern Syria. Many Saudi-based OFWs have had no fear of ISIS operations; in fact, “mga huli sa 

balita”. It‟s also because intelligence and far-reaching military operations in Saudi borders were not widely reported by 

government controlled/censored media here. 

Some believers of a faith – yours truly included – have included such items in prayer focus during monthly prayer 

meetings since September 2014, late by more than two months after the proclamation of a Worldwide Caliphate on 

June 29 by the ISIL/ISIS group. Amir al-Mu'minin (or Caliph Ibrahim) was named its Caliph, and the group renamed 

itself the "Islamic State." As a "Caliphate," it claims religious, political and military authority over all Muslims 

worldwide, but its concept and the name "Islamic State" have been rejected by my Saudi boss, by governments, by 

Muslim leaders worldwide. 

In the second quarter of 2014, based on what I gathered from papers and TV reports, Jordan and Saudi Arabia moved 

troops to their borders with Iraq after Iraq lost control of, or withdrew from, strategic crossing points that had then 

come under the control of ISIL, or tribes that supported ISIL. Iraqi Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki reportedly ordered 

a withdrawal of troops from the Iraq-Saudi crossings "to increase pressure on Saudi Arabia and bring the threat of ISIS 

over-running its borders as well." 

I am not afraid of beheadings and all; migrant 

workers even had a domestic issue (i.e.: 

“nagkahigpitan na naman”) as Saudi Arabia 

installed a new king following the death of a 

reformist king recently.  

I believe that the fear of the Lord is the beginning 

of wisdom and the people are perished for lack of 

knowledge as what‟s written in the New and Old 

Testaments. Our part – the part of man – is vital 

and our readings like neoliberalism theories that 

have been made available online help us even 

better. Over at OFWs‟ home country the 

Philippines, man-made storms – the 

revolutionary and deadly storms – kept brewing 
Screen grab from Inside Out 
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as well. Some said the police stormed a rebels‟ camp, while others saw it as the other way around – the rebels were the 

ones storming the police who went inside their camp without “permission.” When the smoke cleared, scores of PNP-

SAF commandos got (over)killed. 

Where can I hide my head?! 

My take on ISIS is almost the same with the Fallen 44. Saka, ano ang aking pananawa at pananaw-neoliberalismo 

patungkol sa mga ito? I relate neoliberalism to armed conflict like you do. I particularly hinge on the following analysis 

of Ceceña (2006): 

“Wars, and military policies in general, are no longer a public affair. This is not just because many wars in our time 

have focused on so-called  „failed  states‟  and,  in  this  sense,  do  not  take  place  between „states‟, but between a state 

and the society of a particular nation. It is also because, although it may be the state that initially becomes involved in 

armed conflict, it does so through an external structure which, once contracted, is driven by its own rules and does not 

respond to the criteria of the public administration. This kind of outsourcing, which has become common in today‟s 

capitalism, has very deep implications for the case we are concerned with. It is not a matter simply of the privatising of 

certain components of state activities, but of a rupture with any real sense of the state. Transferring the use of violence 

from the state to the non-public sphere puts justice in private hands and annuls the rule of law. It is not even a state of 

emergency. The state is emptied of all authority and, by breaking with the notion of the monopoly of violence, it has 

established violence within society.” 

(She actually considered the cases of Guantánamo and the occupation of Iraq.) 

An Indian Muslim friend told me that he has “reliable sources” that Israel and America are trying to make the world 

busy. He said that if ISIL (instead of him telling me that that is ISIS) extremely drapes international news, the aims of 

the two countries are to become complete. Their goals, he said, are to “hurt Muslim people” and “slowly grab 

Palestine.” Well, symptoms of this very serious claim are the only difference between the issues of ISIS and the Fallen 

44. My friend even asked me why I asked him questions about ISIS and also wanted to know my point why I relate ISIS 

to the recent killings of police in southern Philippines by insurgents, I answered him in less than two minutes, pointing 

out that both were in armed conflict fashion but I was quick to say their incidents weren‟t related. 

French sociologist Loïc Wacquant said it best: “The invisible hand of the market and the iron fist of the state combine 

and complement each other to make the lower classes accept desocialized wage labor and the social instability it brings 

in its wake. After a long eclipse, the prison thus returns to the frontline of institutions entrusted with maintaining the 

social order.” 

Many world leaders were implicated in neoliberalism‟s bad name. I don‟t know why Bill Clinton and Noynoy Aquino 

were two of them. But I guess, as Wacquant indicated, they represented governments expected to maintain the 

market/social order. 

Let me take a movie dialogue, “What if my problem wasn‟t that I don‟t understand people but that I don‟t like them?” 

I may not love rebels from ISIS near me. I may not love rebels from MILF and BFF in my home country. I am also on 

the losing end. My being a consumer, my being a citizen of this world like these radicals, will never stop. My son and his 

generation should know I have a part in conflicts resolution. And I may help them audit Mindanao peace talks 

programs of my generation. (To be continued on the next issue) 

References: 
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Mega Scene Reader’s Comment on First Two Issues 

__________________________________________________ 

 

Answers to Librarian/Archivist Issues at Verzosa Paper 

MUST READ 

Copyright 
Protection for 

Philippine 
Publications 

 

by   
Fe Angela M. Verzosa  
Retired Head, National 

Committee for Libraries and 
Information Services  

and 
University Archivist-Librarian, 

De La Salle University 
 

Introduction    

Archivists and librarians bear 

enormous responsibilities in 

providing access to materials 

under copyright without 

documented permission in that 

they share with their patrons any 

liability for copyright violation. 

They are uncomfortably placed 

on the line between the right of 

the intellectual property-holder 

to the fruit of his/her labor, on 

the one hand, and the right of 

the public  to know, on the other.  

Donors of library and archival 

materials expect to be protected 

from injury to whatever rights 

they retain in the materials 

deposited or donated.  At the 

same time, archivists and 

librarians must serve the 

demands of research and 

scholarship… (A reprint of the 

complete Verzosa paper can 

be accessed at megamanila   

scene.wordpress.com) 

https://www.opendemocracy.net/5050/lo%C3%AFc-wacquant/punitive-regulation-of-poverty-in-neoliberal-age
https://www.opendemocracy.net/5050/lo%C3%AFc-wacquant/punitive-regulation-of-poverty-in-neoliberal-age
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Makikisiksik kami sa Maynila –Grade 11 students 

Hindi lamang sentro ng komersyo at pamamahala ang Kalakhang Maynila kundi takbuhan din ng mga magko-

kolehiyo. Kaya hindi kataka-takang masahol pa sa usad-pagong ang trapiko sa anim na araw sa loob ng isang linggo.  

Heto pa: Sumabak na rin sa lumolobong populasyon ng Metro Manila, partikular sa Maynila at Quezon City, ang mga 

nagsisipag-aral sa bagong lunsad na 

programang K-12 ng Kagawaran ng 

Edukasyon ngayong Hunyo 2016. 

Binubuo na rin ng mga nasa Grade 11 

ang mga tinatawag na higher 

education institution (HEI). 

Inaasahang pagtungtong nila sa Grade 

12, mananatili na sila sa HEI na 

napasukan nila. 

Dalawang taong halos walang aakyat 

na mga mag-aaral sa una at ikalawang 

antas sa kolehiyo, pero laman din sila 

ng bawat HEI na pinayagan ng DepEd 

na magbukas ng programa para sa 

Junior at Senior High School. 

Kung titingnang maigi ang sitwasyon 

ng mga mag-aaral na nasa labas ng 

Metro Manila, makaiigi ang 

pansamantalang pamamalagi nila sa 

Quezon City kung doon sila nag-aaral, 

Makati kung doon sila naka-enrol, at 

Maynila kung doon nila ibig 

makatapos ng programang K-12. 

Hinid pa man naipatutupad ang K-12 

(Kindergarten to Grades 1 to 12), 

inasahan na ito ng industriya ng 

konstruksyon. 

Pahirapan na sa ngayon ang pagre-

renta o pagbili ng unit mapa condo o 

apartment sa Maynila, Makati at 

Quezon City, tulad ng nasa larawan, 

ang panibagong konstruksyon ng 

condo sa Maynila hatid ng New San 

Jose Builders, Inc. DCA NOT ON A SUNDAY? Tinatayo ng New San Jose Builders, Inc. ang Victoria De 
Manila 2 sa tabi ng VDM1, Taft Avenue sa Malate isang Linggo ng umaga ng 
Hunyo 2016. Kinahapunan, napag-alaman ng Mega Scene na tigil-trabaho na. 
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Editoryal #1: Panalangin Para Sa Pamahalaang Duterte 

Sa biyaya ng Diyos, siyam na araw na lamang ay masasaksihan na ng mga Pilipino sa Pilipinas at sa ibayong-dagat ang 

isa na namang matiwasay na paglilipat-kapangyarihan: Aquino III – Duterte. Mismong ang magsisilbi bilang bagong 

Socioeconomic Planning Secretary at NEDA Director-General Ernesto Pernia ay nagsabing maganda ang itinakbo ng 

ekonomiya sa ilalim ng papaalis na pinuno, at mas mapalalago pa raw ito ng bagong lider mula sa Mindanao. 

By God’s grace, nine days from now, Filipinos in the Philippines and abroad will again witness a 

smooth transfer of power: Aquino III – Duterte. Incoming Socioeconomic Planning Secretary and 

NEDA Director-General Ernesto Pernia himself has said the economy raced a nice trajectory under 

the outgoing leader, and we’ll experience much better growth with an incoming President from 

Mindanao. 

Sa kabila ng ilang batikos mas pinaniniwalaang si Rodrigo Duterte‟y merong political will; bago pa man siya manumpa 

bilang Pangulo sa ika-30 ng Hunyo, mas pinaigting ang pagpapatupad ng mga curfew at kampanya laban sa droga 

dahil sa kabi-kabilaang mga raid ng pulisya. Senyales daw ito ng katapangan at kahusayan ng isang pinunong madaling 

makapanghikayat ng aksyon-agad sa pamahalaan para sa paparating na tunay na pagbabago. Sabi nga ng slogan niya 

noong kampanya, “Change is coming.” 

Despite a few criticisms many consider the qualities of a leader in Duterte, who possesses political 

will; before he takes his oath as President on June 30, curfews by the barrios and anti-drug 

operations by the Philippine National Police have become extensive. It is said that these are signs of 

a brave, great leader who insists swift government action en route for real change. As his campaign 

mantra declared, “Change is coming.” 

Marapat lamang sumabay sa agos ng pagbabago ang lahat ng mamamayan, hindi lamang ang 16 milyong bumoto sa 

kanya; wala nang mas hihigit pa sa pagsisimula ng pagtupad sa kani-kanyang bahagi sa pagbabago ang maglaan ng 

panalangin sa pinaniniwalaang Diyos upang mapagtagumpayan ng Pilipinas ang mithiing tunay na pagbabago sa 

bagong mamumuno. 

All Filipinos, not just the 16 million who voted for Duterte, should go with, rather than swim against, 

the flow of restoration of the nation; what better way to start carrying out our share in the planned 

social change by pausing and praying to God so that the new leadership and the entire Philippines 

would triumph. 

Pinakamatandang nahalal sa pinakamataas na pwesto, si Duterte ay nangangailangan ng panalangin upang 

mapanatiling maayos o maiayos ang kanyang kalusugan at pahabain pa ng Manlilikha ang buhay niya. 

The oldest man ever elected to the highest post, Duterte needs the people’s prayer for his health or 

much improved health and that his Creator would lengthen much, much more years of his life. 

Kailangan din ng pinakamatagal na alkalde ng Lungsod ng Davao ang panalangin ng mamamayan upang sumakanya 

ang wisdom sa pagganap sa tungkulin. Isang abogado mula sa San Beda College sa Maynila, si Mayor Duterte‟y 

talagang matalino na; anupa‟t gagabayan at papatnubayan siya ng Panginoon. 
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The longest serving Mayor of Davao City also needs to be prayed that he be given wisdom in 

performing his duty. A lawyer out of San Beda College in Manila, Mayor Duterte is really intelligent; 

imagine him also being helped and led by the Holy One. 

Sa angking katapangan ng halal na Pangulo, gayundin ang dedikasyon sa trabahong pang-gobyerno sa araw, gabi, 

hating-gabi‟t madaling araw, kailangan din niya ang panalangin ng mamamayan upang ang sinumang may masamang 

balak at nais maghasik ng gulo sa gawa, sa salita, at pasulat, ay hindi manaig. 

With the President-elect’s spontaneous audacity, plus a great amount of dedication during executive 

hours of day and night, from midnight up to dawn, he also needs the people’s pray so that persons 

with ill motives and desire to sow chaos and trouble by word of mouth, of deeds, and written ones, 

won’t succeed. 
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RAMADAN – A Month of Fasting, Feasting & Fun 

Ned Samar 

Halos nasa kalagitnaan na ng buwan ng Ramadan dito sa Saudi Arabia, at talagang feel na feel mo na ang atmosphere 

ay ibang-iba na.  Pag gabi ay mapapansin mo na ang makukulay na ilaw na kumukutikutitap  sa iba‟t ibang hugis na 

nakapalamuti sa mga poste ng ilaw sa mga main thoroughfares, especially sa mga lunsod ng Jeddah at Riyadh.  Dito sa 

Eastern Province ay hindi naglalagay ng mga ilaw dagitab sa mga poste. Mapapansin mo lang ang mga supermarket at 

mall ay napapalamutian ng banners na kulay red, white and blue in the form of an ancient lantern.  Mga alas-kuwartro 

pa lamang ay punung-puno na ng mga mamimili ang mga supermarket na karamihan ay nagmula pa sa kanilang mga 

trabaho. 

Nang bagong dating ako dito, ang pagkakaalam ko sa Ramadan ay isang buwan kung saan ang lahat ng Muslim, mga 

lokal at dayuhan, ay nag-aayuno.  Ang ayuno sa mga Muslim ay ang hindi pagkain at pag-inom buong maghapon, mula 

sa pagsikat ng araw at sa paglubog nito. Within this fasting, Muslim men and women also abstain from sexual activities 

and other vices like smoking, gambling and even watching tv, avoid unnecessary noises and foul-mouthing others, and 

also to give some amount to the poor and needy people. Usually ay late pumasok ang karamihan at ang mga Sauding 

nagtatrabaho ay bahagya nang magtrabaho.  Ang non-Muslims (Christians, Hindus, Buddhists at kung anu-ano pa) ay 

mayroon namang privilege kumain at uminom, but not in front of any Muslim.  Ang karamihan sa mga kompanya dito 

ay binibigyan sila ng designated na lugar para sila makakain nang di nagagambala ang mga Muslim.  Sa pag-uuwian, 

laging mas maaga ang mga “M” at karaniwan, lalo na ang Saudis, ay nagmamadali kaya karamihan sa kanila ay 

naaaksidente.  Mas malakas ang mortality rate ng Saudis pag Ramadan, base sa statistics.  Ang idinadahilan nila ay ang 

gutom at kawalan ng tulog.  Usually kasi ay umaga na sila kung matulog, mga alas-tres o alas-kuwatro ng madaling-

araw dahil hinihintay na nila ang Fajr o iyong unang pananalangin nila sa madaling- araw.  Magdamag silang 

naglalaboy sa mga lansangan sakay ng kanilang magagarang kotse.  Ika nga ay nagu-good time sila, at minsa‟y may 

kasama pang panghahabol sa mga kababaihan sa lansangan. 

Kung minsan, may mga "Samaritanong" namimigay ng mga tubig na inuming nasa maliliit na bote, magkaminsa'y may 

kasamang ilang pirasong dates, sa mga panulukang-daan, bago magsimula ang Maghrib o iyong pang-apat na 

congregational prayer nila.  These are free of course. Mula sa Id al Fitri, o iyong simula ng kanilang breaking of fast (o 

breakfast, where the actual meaning of the word came from) right after ng pagsigaw mula sa mga minaret ng mosque, 

hanggang sa makatulog ang Saudis, sila ay panay ang inom ng tsa 

(o shay sa kanilang lengguwahe) at ang pagkain ng kung anu-ano, 

mula sa kabsa, samboosa (parang lumpia na may lamang either 

gulay, cheese o kaya‟y karneng baka o laham (tupa) at nakatiklop 

na pa-triangle at ipiniprito hanggang maging kulay brownish), 

falafel, gulay na dinurog at may konting sabaw at siyempre, may 

kobos o tinapay na parang long playing album noong araw. Isa pa 

sa karaniwang handa sa Ramadan ay ang walang kamatayang 

dates o bunga ng palmerang karaniwan dito.  Ang dates ay 

available sa kahit anong uri ng tindahan all year round. Medyo 

nasanay na sila sa pagpepreserve ng prutas na ito that comes in 

different colors and tastes. May mapulang-mapula na matamis at 

may madilaw na medyo matigas pa, subalit very crunchy pag 

kinagat mo.  PASALUBONG. Dates mula Gitnang Silangan 
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May iba‟t ibang paraan din ng pagdiriwang ng Ramadan. Ang children parks ay karaniwang punung-puno ng mga bata, 

kasama ang mga magulang nila, kabuntot ang mga yaya siyempre.  Nagkakaroon ng fireworks sa Corniche ng Jeddah at 

Al Khobar. May mga espesyal na tolda (tents) na pinagdarausan ng mga grupu-grupong kalalakihan na nagpaparaos ng 

buong magdamag sa pagkukuwentuhan, pag-inom ng shay at minsa‟y pagsasayaw kasabay ng saliw ng musika ni 

Michael Jackson! 

Every morning, kawawa ang mga Bengali at Indiano na naglilinis ng mga kalat nila sa lahat ng dako. At pagkatapos ng 

Ramadan, halos kalahati ng populasyon nila ay tumaas ang timbang as a result of their so-called fasting.  Marami sa 

Saudi ay diabetic due to their lack of exercise and love of being idle, especially during the month that they should be 

shedding off these excesses. 

 

Ninoy Aquino International Airport 
to Manila International Airport? 

 
MS Glang 

 

There is a viral post that proposes renaming Ninoy Aquino International Airport to Manila International Airport. As 

usual, young people jumped on the idea and expressed flimsiest of reasons why it is necessary. 

Anger seemed to be so pervasive so expect them to come out with wild ideas why it must be done. The replies strike 

hard at the core of our sensibility and decency, to at least, honor a martyr who came home willingly in 1983 against the 

advice of friends because of a plot to kill him. 

Common sense dictates that dying for a belief is the greatest sacrifice anyone could do to show his sincerity. Ninoy was 

gunned down in cold-blood at the tarmac of the same airport. In contrast, Marcos and his family hurriedly fled in 1986 

expecting a mob that was out to attack the Palace. If principles were at stake that time, I was expecting the primary 

apologist of Martial Law to defend his to the last breath 

much like Hitler who shot himself rather than gave up 

to the approaching Allies. But he and his family never 

did and even continue to deny that dark period of our 

history to this day. 

Ninoy spent most his life in jail during Martial Law and 

was the lone symbol and voice in an era when the 

Marcoses were living like gods and royalties. Without 

him, the world would barely take notice of how human 

dignity was being trampled upon in PH. He gave up a 

privileged life and even bore the brunt of being 

separated from his family for a decade in jail. He 

endured the psychological pain of being sentenced to 

death and solitary confinement. What more could we 

ask for from a man that said " The Filipino is worth 

dying for"? I often cringed at the thought of him saying Photo courtesy of: Franco Rodrigo Sevilla 
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the same words to the same Filipinos these days that mock his memory. 

To name the airport where he was treacherously assassinated after him is a minuscule gesture to his sacrifices. Manila 

International Airport is a fine name but Ninoy Aquino International Airport gives us a soul, a sense of pride because it 

honors a Filipino who rallied us and the world to shun dictatorship in a peaceful way. After his death, Ninoy became a 

citizen of the world who inspired the downfall of dictators. That phenomenon sparked a global democratic revolution 

that we continue to see in many countries until now. 

This airport earned the privilege of being named after the man who made sure that we Filipinos get a chance to pick 

and decide that Fidel Ramos, Joseph Estrada, Gloria Arroyo, Noynoy Aquino, and now, Rodrigo Duterte to be our 

Presidents... It is the least we could do... (Originally posted by Mashhur Sinsuat Glang on Facebook on 

May 13 and got 3.9K Shares) 

 

SM employees clean up 57 
public elementary schools 

 

More than 1,000 employees from the different companies of SM Prime Holdings Inc. across the country cleaned 

up a total of 57 public elementary schools last June 4 as part of the company’s annual Employee Volunteerism 

Program project “Adopt-A-School.” Spearheaded by the Human Resource Department, the project aims to 

provide its employees a platform to give back and help the community, specially those who are in need. 

 

 

  

In partnership with SM Cares, the corporate social responsibility arm of SM Prime, the employee volunteers 

including some of the company’s executives took part in repairing, cleaning and beautifying the school grounds to 

make them more conducive for learning prior to the opening of the school year. To highlight the importance of 

greening open spaces, the volunteers also helped plant trees in selected schools. Volunteers shouldered the 
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expenses for the cleanup and repairs, while other SM employees also raised funds to donate school supplies, 

books and equipment.  

 

According to Julie Miteria, vice president of HR for SM Supermalls, more than 65,000 teachers and students from 

the selected public elementary schools nationwide will benefit from the project. “This project does not only 

highlight the value of education but also the spirit of volunteerism which helps uplift the lives of those who have 

less,” shared Miteria. (Sources: The Standard and SM Investments Corporation) 

  
 

 
 

 

CHED Extends Conference Fellowships to the 30th 
Asian Association of Open Universities Conference 
 
The Commission on Higher Education (CHED) endorses the Asian Association of Open Universities (AAOU) 
Conference hosted by the University of the Philippines Open University (UPOU). For the 2nd time in its 30th year, the 
conference will run from 26-29 October 2016 at Crowne Plaza Manila Galleria, Manila, Philippines. CHED will be 
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awarding conference fellowships to interested participants which will cover the conference fee. This fellowship is open 
to both public and private higher education institutions (HEIs). 
 
“Open Education in Asia: Changing Perspectives” is the overarching theme of the four-day event which will be joined 
by a passel of local and international speakers to share the developments and best practices in academic leadership in 
Open and Distance e-Learning (ODeL), open education, open educational resources (OER), massive open online 
courses (MOOCs), digital and new media literacies, assessment of learning in ODeL, learning spaces and technologies 
in ODeL, learning analytics and learner support in ODeL, and quality assurance in ODeL. 
 
Applicants may submit the CHED signed certification to aaou2016secretariat@upou.edu.ph or fax to (049)-536-6013 
on or before 15 August 2016. 
 

PLDT, Smart unveil new logo 
in line with ‘digital pivot’ 

 
Leading Philippine telecom and digital services provider PLDT and its mobile subsidiary, Smart 
Communications, welcome a new day with a fresh brand identity that reflects their desire to empower 
their customers who are increasingly embracing digital services in their daily lives. 

 

 
The new logo also comes with the recent change in name of the company from “Philippine Long Distance 

Telephone Company” into “PLDT Inc.” to better represent the company's current thrust to decisively shift its 

business to data-driven services. 

 

PLDT-Smart has embarked on a three-year digital pivot that aims to transform its networks into the country's 

most data capable infrastructure delivering a growing array of compelling digital services. 
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This year alone, the Group has allocated P43 billion for capital expenditures. Around $100 million more in capex 

will likely be earmarked, following the acquisition of the telecoms business of San Miguel Corp. which included 

the utilization of the so-called digital dividend, the 700 MHz frequency band. 

PLDT and its various subsidiaries such as Voyager Innovation and Talas Data Intelligence are also developing 

and offering digital and financial technology services that offer the Group’s customers higher levels of efficiencies 

and convenience. 

“Rather than allow ourselves to be disrupted by new technologies, we are disrupting ourselves. We have 

embarked on a digital pivot to enable us to serve the increasing needs of our people's digital lifestyle and the 

country's growing digital economy," said PLDT and Smart Chairman and CEO Manuel V. Pangilinan. 

“We shall lead the digital revolution by embracing the smart life within the organization, pursuing digital 

innovations and enabling our customers to go digital in their own ways. The biggest winners will be our 

customers who will have a growing range of choices at their fingertips,” Pangilinan stressed. 

New identity 

The new logo symbolizes the powerful convergence of PLDT and Smart, combining fixed and wireless 

technologies to serve individual and enterprise customers. 

The new PLDT and Smart logo is shaped like a triangle with the three sides representing the Company's 

business pillars - exceptional people, meaningful innovations, and our valuable customers. 

The triangle is also the symbol for Delta, the fourth letter in the Greek alphabet, which stands for “Change”. 

"Taken together, these three pillars create tremendous energy that will enable our customers to achieve their 

limitless potential. The triangle’s three sides support each other. Thus, an inherent strength flows harmoniously 

among the sides to sustain the structure," Pangilinan said. 

The new logo replaces the iconic 33-year old PLDT logo which was formed through a repetition of the abstract 

figure of the telephone receiver to complete four sides. Smart has also changed its logo. 

Still changing lives 

Now going on its 88th year, PLDT has been leading innovations to empower both consumers and enterprises in 

navigating the digital age. Here are some recent examples: 

• PLDT pioneered data sharing in the country that allows a PLDT HOME DSL customer to share 50GB of data to 

a Smart mobile subscription. 

• PLDT has also deployed a growing array of web-connected devices for the home such as the online tablet 

Telpad that serves as the hub of digital services for the home, TVolution Stick which is a dongle that turns TV 

sets into personal computers, and FamCam which is a CCTV that streams video to mobile devices for added 

security in the home. 

• PLDT's mobile unit Smart was also the first to deploy LTE-Advanced (LTE-A), also known as 4.5G in the 

country. Last April, Smart fired up the country’s first 4.5G service in the resort island of Boracay, using a feature 

of LTE-A called carrier aggregation that delivered data speeds of up to 250 Mbps. 
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• For enterprises, new innovations are introduced by leveraging on the digital platforms of Social, Mobility, 

Analytics, Cloud, and Security or SMACS. These are a portfolio of digital services that boost enterprise efficiency, 

business agility, and customer engagement. 

• An example of these enterprise digital solutions is MarketBuilder which is the country’s first mobile application 

that enables SMEs to reach out to their customers by dynamic profiling through geo-fencing or location-based 

marketing. 

• PLDT's digital innovations unit, Voyager Innovations, its recent spin-offs PayMaya Philippines and FINTQ have 

also created breakthrough digital services and platforms. PayMaya, for example, is now the preferred digital 

payments app of the millennial generation. FINTQ through its partnerships with banks and other financial 

institutions is leading in financial technologies with services such as Lendr, the country's first online marketplace 

for consumer loans. 

 

 
 
  

CITIZEN /  

PARTICIPATORY  

JOURNALISM  

 

(Mega Scene. Mega Manila 

Development Studies, Photos &  

Videos) 

PUBLIC 

 

You need not be a writer/journalist as 
long as you can write or help us expose 
economic hardships, political 
struggles, and social injustices. Here 
are the email addresses of Mega 
Scene Bureaus near you: 

marilao.megamanilascene 

@gmail.com 

manila.megamanilascene 

@gmail.com 

sanpedrocity.megamanilascene 

@gmail.com 
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Makilahok sa 

responsableng citizen 

journalism. Hatid din 

natin dito’y 

komunikasyong 

pangkaunlaran dahil 

kung basta 

diseminasyon ng 

impormasyon, nauulit 

lang natin ang trabaho 

ng marami sa atin. 

  

megamanilascene. 

wordpress.com 
 

Ang online na 

magasin. 

Mga pangkaunlarang 

pag-aaral, larawan, 

at video sa           

Mega Manila. 

Sulatan ang       

Editor 

DC Alviar 

dcalviar@up.edu.ph 

 

Sports: DLSU back as Final 4 

contender in UAAP Season 79  

No Jason Perkins? No problem for La Salle’s Ben Mbala, 

Jeron Teng and Abu Tratter in the upcoming UAAP basketball 

wars as the Green Archers swept the 2016 Filoil Flying V 

Premier Cup.   

But what would happen to the Final 4 hopes of other squads if 

Perkins, who reportedly said he would make up for lost time 

and work for his spot in Season 79’s roster of the UAAP, 

returns as an Archer after all?  

Coaches Derrick and Franz Pumaren admitted their 

respective teams are still not in good shape. Adamson’s Franz 

put the Soaring Falcons at “80 percent”.  

The Falcons won over the UE Red Warriors, 84-82, in the 

recent pre-season tournament, but Derrick told 

sportswriters: “Well, they played well, I must say. This is not 

the big one, it doesn’t count… Walang bilangan yun. What 

counts is the UAAP.” DCA   

 

DC Alviar 
megamanilascene.wordpress.com 


